
The main .

. . . cause of our distress as so¬

cial beings, a distress all the
greater for being obscure, lies
in the democratic rule of Every¬
thing for All.

-Jacques Barzun
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TATE NEWS 6unny .

. . . but not so humid with a

high of 86 degrees today and a
low of 65 degrees tonight. Fore¬
cast for Thursday: hot and hii

BULLETIN

Prague radio announced Wednesday that
troops of the Soviet Union, Poland and
East Germany started to cross the Czech-,
oslovakian border at 11 p.m. Tuesday, it
said the crossings were made without for-
waming to the Czechoslovkin President,
the Chairman of the National Assembly or
the First Secretary of the Communist
Party of Czechoslovkia.

In Washington Predident Johnson called
an emergency meeting of the National Se¬
curity Council Tuesday night to deal with
Cxechoslovkia the White house said.

The top ruling unit Czechoslovk Comm¬
unist Party Central Committee, appealed
to all citizens to "maintain calm and not
off resistance to troops on the march.
"Our army, security corps and people's

militia have not recieved a command to
defend the country."

Central Committee Presidium regards tl
act as contrary not only to the fundamental
principles of relations between socialist
states, but also as a viloation indistinct
of the principles of international law," the
broadcast said.

Travel from Czechoslovkia to the west
was barred starting early Wednesday, the
Austrian Interion Ministry Reported. It
added that starting Tuesday night travel
from Hungary to Austria also wasbanned,
an Official of th interion Ministry said
tanks were blocking the bridge at Bratislava
in Eastern Czechoslovkia. He said he was
told by Austrian travelers still allowed to
pass the checkpoint that tank soldiers
ordered them to go back to Austria.

between Britian and the Soviet Union was

also cut early Wednesday soon after the
Prague radioannouncement the Communist
bloc troops had entered Czechoslovkea.

The British Post Office jaid call to
Moscow were subjust ot indefinite delay
and added: " They're just not answering."

ON DEM PLATFORM

Rusk backs war policy
as doves cry for peace

Urges bombing
Sen. J. William Fulbrlght, chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela¬

tions Committee appeared before the democratic Platform Com¬
mittee In Washington to urge an immediate bombing halt and cre-
atlonof a provisional coalition government to supervise free elec¬
tions In Vietnam. Applauding Fulbrlght are Sen. Gaylord Nelson,
center, and Sen. George S. McGovern.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
State Dean Rusk urged the Democratic
Party platform committee Tuesday night
not to tell the next administration how
to deal with North Vietnam.
Rusk in a statement prepared for his

appearance before the committee, said
it would be "neither wise nor practicable"
to spell out in detail-in a party platform
designed to serve for the next four years-
the shape or content of an agreement
with Hanoi.
It would be "even less wise or prac¬

ticable," he said, "to try to set forth
the bargaining strategy we would like
our negotiators to employ.
"After all, a party convention, in spite

of its distinguished membership, can¬
not devise negotiating tactics."
Rusk brought the Johnson administra¬

tion's views to the committee after bel¬
ligerent doves had bombarded it with
peace-in-Vietnam demands.

See related story, page 3.

Eisenhower cr

heart transplant
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Presi¬

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower was reported
still critically ill Tuesday and faced with
unpredictable odds for surviving his
seventh heart attack.
At least 20 healthy Americans have called
offering their hearts as transplants for
Eisenhower, it was learned.
However, Eisenhower's doctors at Wal¬

ter Reed Army Hospital have ruled defi¬

nitely against such an operation. They dis¬
closed they had considered it, presum¬
ably soon after the latest attack, which oc¬
curred last Friday.
Eisenhower's age-77-and his history

of major medical and surgical ills were
given as the rule-out factors.
Eisenhower's condition as of 10 a.m.

was reported as still critical. However, his
doctors said that there had been a favor-

RACISM CHARGED

NSA in credentials rift
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third in

a series of articles by staff writer Chris
Mead on the National Student Associa¬
tion convention.

By CHRIS MEAD
State News Staff Writer

MANHATTEN, Kan - After lengthy de¬
bate, a charge against the credentials of
the delegation from the University of Ala¬
bama was sent back to the Congress
steering committee for further study at
the National Student Association (NSAi
administrative assembly here Monday.

See related story, page 7

James Graham, former ASMSU chair¬
man here, and member of the steering
committee read a report by that com¬
mittee indicting the University of Ala¬
bama for racism in delegate selection.
The report demanded in a 23-7 vote that

a black delegate replace one of the six
white delegates in Alabama's delegation.
It charged that Alabama's student body

president, when he had to choose an alter¬
nate because an elected delegate couldn't
attend, refused a request by the Afro-
American organization to select a black
alternate.
"The Congress steering committee felt

that by seating a black delegate we are
upholding years upon years of black legis¬
lation at NSA which has never been imple¬
mented at all," Graham stated.
Glenn Roberts, chairman of the na¬

tional supervisory board,^pointed out that
the University of Alabama had violated
no provisions of the NSA constitution on
delegate selection.
"It is clear that the actions of the

(Alabama) president weren't against the
rules per se," Graham said, "but racism,
albeit clandestine, was involved."
Over an hour of debate followed Some

delegates supported the steering com¬
mittee proposal, others said it could not
be considered because Alabama had
broken no rule and still others felt that it
would be hypocritical to indict Alabama

when perhaps all member schools were
guilty of racism.
Peter Ellsworth, ASMSU chairman and

head of the Michigan region, took the
latter view.
"I think we're all sympathetic for more

black representatives but we shouldn't
penalize the University of Alabama for
a fault in the NSA by-laws or constitu¬
tion," Ellsworth said.
Originally the delegate body voted 220

to 159 supporting the steering commit¬
tee's credential charge and required Ala
bama to unseat one white delegate and

(please turn to page 9)

able trend emerging during the past 20
hours in the occurence of the life-threat¬
ening twitching of the heart muscle that
characterized his attack.
The doctors also said his chances for

survival are "guarded'--meaning unpre¬
dictable. as they previously defined the

A spokesman at the hospital said that
"at least four or five would-be donors have
telephoned each day since the general was
hit by the newest attack offering their
hearts-and their lives-as replacement for
his.

"And they've all come from people who
sound like earnest, serious minded people
not publicity seekers or eccentrics,
said Lt. James Davis of the hospital's pub¬
lic affairs office in answer to questions.
Offers have come from both men and

women in various parts of the country, in¬
cluding "California. Colorado and Texas
as the examples I can remember off¬
hand," Davis said.

"None of them were folks who were

on their death beds. They all are healthy
people who say they love and respect the
general and that they would rather have
him live than them.

"I recall especially a man who phoned
from San Antonio, Tex. and said, as I
recall it: "I'm just about the general's
age and I know I have a healthy heart.
I know I haven't too many more years
left so I'd like him to have my heart.' "

Striking a familiar theme, Rusk said,
"Our purpose in Vietnam is an early by
honorable peace that will enable the free
peoples of Asia to live together in free¬
dom.
"If that is said in strong and simple

terms, the nation's interest will be well
served."
The heat, tempo and attendance picked

up in the second day's session. Dele¬
gates warmly applauded Sen. J W Ful-
bright of Arkansas, a foremost Senate
critic of administration foreign policy.
They gave more applause to Sen. George S.
McGovern of South^Dakota, who urged,
"We must stop saving face and start
saving lives."
McGovern, a late-starting contender

for his party's presidential nomination
went on: "Any president with the will to
do it can end the major portion of the kill¬
ing and the American military involvement
in 60 days, on terms acceptable to the peo¬
ple of both the United States and Viet¬
nam."
McGovern took basically the same Viet¬

nam stand as Sen. Eugene J McCarthy
of Minnesota, leading challenger of
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey for
the Democratic presidential nomination.
MeGovern did not urge as McCarthy

las done that the National Liberation
Front, political wing of the Viet Cong,
be embraced in a temporary coalition

government. He did call for a prompt halt
to the bombing of North Vietnam.
Humphrey rejects the coalition plan

and opposes a bombing halt until North
Vietnam makes some serious show of re¬

straint. This is the administration view,
as advocated by Rusk and other adminis¬
tration aides.
President Johnson wrote the script for

Rusk in his Detroit speech Monday. There
will be no total bombing halt or other de-
escalation until Hanoi proves its sin¬
cerity, Johnson said. "The next move
must be theirs."

Fulbright, chairman of the Senate For¬
eign Relations Committee, did not call for
a coalition government but said it would
be necessary "at an early staee to bring
the Saigon government and the NLF into
the discussion of their country's future."
Another witness. Sen. Gaylord Nelson

of Wisconsin, supported the dovish de¬
mand for a bombing halt and the earliest
possible negotiated peace. The Platform
Committee should not try to find language
broad enough for any possible nominee.
Nelson said.

He added: "We should adopt a platform
that we think is right for the United States,
and if the candidate doesnU like it. that's
his problem, not ours."
Rusk and four other witnesses were

granted 20 minutes each at the extra night
session.

The evening hearing was arranged after
former Rep. John J. Gilligan of Ohio and
others protested that the full Platform
Committee should give more time to wit¬
nesses on the 'major issues of Vietnam,
urban problems and crime in the streets.

<0

HHH overconfident,
McCarthy men say
CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. Eugene J Mc¬

Carthy's convention manager asserted
Tuesday that "escalation fever" led the
forces of Hubert H. Humphrey to claim
more than enough committed votes to
win the Democratic presidential nomina¬
tion. Humphrey men argued their count -

1,400 votes - was conservative.

And as Democrats argued over a party
platform and delegates seating contests,
national chairman John M. Bailey said
there are so many uncertainties, he hasn't
yet been able to work out a detailed sched-

Who runs boob

Dick Gregory
blocks burn
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in i

series of articles by Campus Editor Trink
Cline of Chicago, III. The following speec
was given by comedian Dick Gregory a
the U.S. Student Press Assn. Convention.

By TRINKA CLINE
State News Campus Editor

VAL PRAISO, Ind.~"It is possible for
Dick Gregory to check into a hotel tonight
and for that hotel to burn up while I sleep
"But it is not possible for me to enter

a burning hotel with the intentions of
sleeping.
"Baby, this hotel (America) is burn¬

ing."
It wasn't exactly an optomistic speech.
In places there was humor with a mes¬

sage behind it.
"We had to burn things to be heard.

I hope the Indians don't have to shoot
people as they drive to work. Cause when
they say, "Whitey~go home," baby, they
mean all the way off this continent."
And more. "Did you see Sen. Brooke

(R-Mass.) at the Republican Conven¬
tion? I call him the white knight-stronger
than dirt. He said, 'We don't want hand¬
outs.' I sent him a telegram, 'Speak for
yourself.'
"As long as government pays farmers

t to grow, and subsidizes railroads and
lrways, you can keep right on paying wel-
are. When they become ashamed of re-
eiving it, I will also become ashamed of

It was sad.
To hear thin man speak only two months

after hearing Richard Nixon in the flesh
To know Nixon is a "legitimate" presi¬

dential candidate with the support of mon-
ied Americans.
To know Nixon's speech contained ab¬

solutely nothing.
And to know thin man had a hell of a lot

to say.
It was one of those speeches that left

some people with a strange, vague feel¬
ing of insecurity.
Is it really so easy to brush off his

talk of a massive conspiracy linking the
depth of Presidents John F. Kennedy and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Lu¬
ther King Jr ? We would believe such a
thing is possible in Russa, but could it hap¬
pen here?
Dick Gregory called off his demonstra¬

tion for Chicago-just in case the whole
damn town accidentally gets wiped out.

(please turn to page 9)

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the last
in a series of articles by staff writ¬
er Norma Green on violence on

television. She examines possible
alternatives to the reported excess
of violence in this media.

By NORMA GREEN
State News Staff Writer

Parental selection of television
programs and the revamping o*
program selections by the producer
may alter the excess of television
violence.
"Parents should have enough

courage to say to their youngsters,
'You've had enough of the boob
tube'," Ernest Shelly, of the Lan¬
sing Probation Dept., said.
He feels that concerned families

should register their objections to
the unnecessary aggression viewed
on television by not watching it.
Adults are capable of regulating

what their children watch but, ac¬

cording to recent experiments,
they usually do not exercise that
authority. Recent studies have
shown that when there is a conflict
over which program will be
watched, the children usually win.
"It is important what parents are

saying when the kids are watching
programs with violent scenes,"
Lauren Harris, asst. professor in
child psychology, said.
"There is an abdication of re¬

sponsibility on the part of parents
who exercise no influence on what
is viewed on their, television,"
Bradley Greenberg, associate pro¬
fessor of communications, said.

Perhaps it is reassuring in a slight
sense that emotionally secure chil¬
dren are not seriously affected by
television aggression, according to
Ralph Banay. Columbia Univer¬
sity psychiatrist.
The most violence that normal

children usually see is daddy kick¬
ing the TV set when the picture
starts rolling and the sound fades
away.

However. "The gravely disturbed
child, exposed to persistent scenes
of violence, which create false
images and conceptions of life, can
undergo an unfavorable uncon¬
scious conditioning which directs
his energies into destructive and
even vicious actions," Banay em¬
phasized.

(please turn to page 9)

The Banana Splits
The sounds of today will be heard Sept. 7 when the Banana Splits

make their debut as hosts and stars of "Kellogg Presents the Bana¬
na Splits Adventure Hour" from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., NYT. The
stars are from left, Drooper, Bingo, Fleegle and Snorky.

ule for the nominating convention due to
open next Monday
Bailey left open the possibility that

the convention might take more than the
expected four days.
Bailey said he will not be able to

make firm schedule plans until he finds
out how many of the delegate and plat¬
form issues will produce committee mi¬
nority reports and thus convention floor
fights.
Stephen A. Mitchell, McCarthy's chief

convention strategist, did not seem dis¬
pleased at the prospect of a possible de¬
lay.
"Sentiment for McCarthy is growing,"

he claimed, "so any drag-out would not
work to his disadvantage. ''
"The escalation fever that has gripped

the Johnson-Humphrey administration has
got ho'd of this Humphrey delegate opera-

"They escalated the war, they escala¬
ted the budget . . . and now they're es¬
calating their delegate claim."
Mitchell argued that Humphrey reached

his peak strength a week ago. "He's mak¬
ing all these claims and all this noise
to conceal that erosion that is taking
place," he said.
The words were familiar, for three

weeks ago in Miami Beach, campaigners
for New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
were using a similar theme in their futile
effort to overtake Richard M. Nixon in
the race for the Republican presidential
nomination.
There was another parallel, too, the

argument of the McCarthy forces that
their man would run a stronger race than
Humphrey in the ultimate campaign
against Nixon.
Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota,

Humphrey's man on the convention scene
tackled that one. He said the polls
show Humphrey the Democrats' strong¬
est contender and added that delegates
are rallying to the vice president because
they believe that is the case.
But Mondale said no contender can

claim certain victory in November. He
said the GOP ticket of Nixon and Mary¬
land Gov. Spiro T. Agnew is "a fright¬
ening ticket."
Mondale said if the Republicans are

able to convince American voters that
the nation's problems can be solved in¬
expensively through the use of increased
force.
"I'm not so sure that they might not

win.
"I don't think they will," he added

quickly. "I hope they won't."
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EDITORIAL

The last flicker
Chicago is gradually heating

I up for the blaze, partly arson-
1 ous and partly spontaneous,
that will ignite next week-
a blaze which may be the last
flicker of peaceful hope this
year for blacks, activists, the
young in general, and the great
mass of Americans who have
seized upon the potential of

I "new politics" within America.
The prognosis of most of the

I pundits remains a Humphrey
victory with the delegates over
the other contenders. And if so,
the prophesied "Tweedle-dee,

: tweedledum" campaign that
was decried by Humphrey will
materialize.
The Republicans have given

us nothing new upon which to
bank our hopes. Instead, they
gave us the same old Nixon
admittedly with new wrap¬
pings, as their choice for the
Presidency.
It is now up to the Demo¬

crats to fill the breach of con¬
science. The nation showed in
the primaries that it desired a
real change. And Humphreycan-
notgiveit.
Much of the discussion of

| the Humphrey candidacy cen¬
ters around

, his attempts to
br&k with the Johnson admin¬
istration while at the same
time not breaking.
His less-than-vigorous at¬

tempts have failed, and there

McCarthy

Humphrey

is no reason to believe that he
could do a substantially greater
disassociation job after the
convention. Humphrey must de¬
pend upon old-line support both
for the nomination and the
election.
As platform and credentials

in-fighting goes on with un¬
usual passion in Chicago, it
becomes more apparent that
the present convention structure
must be revamped to make it
more responsive to the wishes
of the people.
Also apparent is that Hum¬

phrey is the beneficiary of the
old inequities in the system.
Delegate malapportionment
both within and among the
states tends strongly to favor
his nomination over the new

political figures. Hopefully, the
battles over credentials will
make the convention more rep¬
resentative of the Democratic
party and the nation.
Lester Maddox and George

McGovern, the "other contend¬
ers," have little chance for the
nomination, but „ apparently
hope to influence the platform
and the general views espoused
by the delegates.
Maddox has been described

as a less skilled George Wal¬
lace, and that seems an ac¬
curate description. Hopefully,
and realistically, his candi¬
dacy should have little effect,

though it' may take some
Southern votes from Humphrey.
McGovern, however, has

shown great acumen in the Sen¬
ate and his statements since
he joined the nomination race.
His candidacy should aid the
McCarthy forces and former
supporters of the late Sen. Rob¬
ert F. Kennedy to incorporate
many of their more progres¬
sive views into the convention
scene.

Eugene McCarthy has fought
long and hard for the nomina¬
tion, and was the first high po¬
litical leader to put his future
on the line in order to oppose
the administration policies in
Vietnam. More recently, he has
formulated distinctive policies

McGovern
for domestic affairs as well as
broader international goals.
And he, if anybody at the mo¬
ment, can come closest to de¬
feating Humphrey in the con¬
vention.
The United States needs a

new style of leadership in the
next administration. The Re¬
publican nominee cannot give
it, and neither can Humphrey.
If the delegates to Chicago do
as expected, they will leave
the nation with no choice in
'November but a return to past
mistakes.

-The Editors

International Amphitheatre
I HATE TO REAP HER LETTERS
BECAUSE THEY TEAR ME Afl\f?T..
I'M AlUJAVS DEPCesSEP FOR
THE REST OF THE BW...

U1E HAP SOMETHING60IN60NCE,
BUT NOW IT'S OVER...WHY CAN'T
SHE REALIZE "THAT? I JUST HATE
TO REAP HER LETTER AND...

The death of an idealist
bTnter rjpnt one ijpwv-pvm j

i . .. ,-•>*-w.... *1",
blaTk-and-wJiite saddle shoes. He turhs
and faces backdrop of the business end
of a garbage truck, then sits down on an
upturned garbage can, stage center,
front.
Enter Biafran and Nigerian represen¬

tatives from stage right and stage left, re¬
spectively. They are dressed in impec¬
cably flowing robs of Truth, Justice and
Ambition, and are each flanked by two
Pillars of Flame (the Pillars bear small
placards saying "Might" and "Right," but
because the Pillars are so fiery, it is
difficult to tell the one from the other)
The Dewy-eyed Idealist reaches into

his ever-handy kit bag. and produces an
easel, paints, canvas and a brush. He at¬
tempts to draw both of the representa¬
tives. but as soon as he has finished
painting one, the other has disappeared.
Several hours later, the D.I. has several

piles of sketches, none of them complete,
and several contradictory. The contradic¬
tions come from the details he has re¬
ceived from the Biafran representative
about the Nigerian representative, and
vice-versa. Checking into his magic kit-
bag. the D. I. discovers something signi¬
ficant. For the first time he realizes that
he has been trying to paint the beautiful
representatives without their accompany¬
ing Pillars of Flame. But when he tries
to paint the Pillars, his fingers get burned.
All of this tends to be discouraging. The

D.I. stands, inverts his garbage-can-seat,
and pulls out the V. V. Times "Week in
Review" (Aug 18. 1968) and the Saturday
Review (Aug 18, 1968) and his suspibi^ns
are confirmed. He leaves by way of the
backdrop garbage truck aperture, turning
to watch the two representatives throw
trash at one another; since no one else is
around to take it.
End of drama.
This is a pretty strong way of saying

"I've been used!" but then I feel pretty
strongly about it. While I am sure that
both the Nigerian and Biafran students
I talked with were quite sincere in their
goals, they neglected to let me in on what
their goals were. I am sure that despite
protestations to the contrary, their goals
were not the alleviation of the suffering of
the starving in the area termed Biafra,
nor even the objective reporting of same.
Example: the Nigerian "representative"

said that he had no other motive than to
stop the starvation, but he did not mention
that a very prime reason why the Federal
Federal government of Nigeria wants to
keep Biafra from seceding is the pres¬
ence of a very rich quantity of oil wells
in South-eastern Nigeria (which was
included in the "original" Biafra).
The Biafran representative, for his

part, mentioned again and again the mur¬
ders of thousands and thousands of Ibos
(the largest tribe in the Biafran area)
during 1966, while failing to let me know
that the "pogroms" followed an Ibo-dom-
inated coup in which the North and West¬
ern Premiers, the Northern Prime Min¬
ister and several high-ranking army offi¬
cers of non-Ibo origin were killed. In oth¬
er words, no one of Eastern origin was
killed, and no Ibos. When I informed the
Biafran representative of this, U was ex¬

plained that this had been ont of the seri»

oos mistake was me taunting' diCrwth-
ern and Western tribes about the killing
of their leaders; it is hardly to be ex¬
pected that the well-educated Ibos in
the North, who also held many of the best
jobs, were to be well-loved by the North-

All of which is slightly out of focus.
The focus should be the starvation, and
how to stop it.
I do not believe that this is the main

concern of the Biafran or the Nigerian
representatives. They are concerned with
politics, and for this I condemn them. I
also condemn the Federal Nigerian gov¬
ernment for stooping to use the method
of starving a people into submission to
gain a military and economic victory.
I condemn the secessionist leaders
who perpetuate the suffering of "their"
people to gain a political autonomy. I con¬
demn the United States of America for
continuing to deal with a country that
starves its minorities to get them to go
along with the majority (I have more
to say about America's own problems
in another column). I condemn "Great"
Britain for feeding arms to the Federal
Nigerians and a pittance of food to the
Biafrans, seeking to appease both sides
and failing miserably.
I stand by my first article on Biafra

I tried to present a different viewpoint
on the situation, and I did. It was as truth¬

ful an-analysis as I '.vas capabto-

. l nave read much since my last print
ed effort. I will continue to read more,

but I.don't intend to do any more propa¬
gandizing for one partisan group or anoth¬
er. For my final condemnation is for the
Biafran and Nigerian representatives
(some of whom I sincerely liked and
will now probably despise me) for
using one Dewy-eyed Idealist for their
own political ends. Let them throw
trash at each other.
I'll just watch from the back of the gar¬

bage truck until they want to be honest
with me and with themselves. But I
really don't expect much of them
End of diatribe. Exit one Dewy-eyed

Idealist. Memorial services for the de¬

parted D. I. will be held as soon as a
proper burial ground can be located
Due to the usual circumstances beyond
everyone's control, things do not look op¬
timistic for an early grave-scene

Letter policy
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed vith the
home town, student, faculty or staff stand¬
ing, and local phone number included. No
unsigned letter will be accepted for publi¬
cation, and no letter will be printed with¬
out a signature except in extreme circum¬
stances. All letters must be less than 300
words long for publication without edit¬
ing.
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The Slate News, the student newspaper at Michigan State I nivet
sity.Js published every class day throughout the year with special
Welcome Week and Orientation issues in June and September. Sub¬
scription ratesare $14 per year.

Oailv Press Association. Associated Collegia!
Press Association. Michigan Collegiate Press
State Student Press Association

Second class postage paid at Kast Lansing. Mich.

Mich'igan^tate I niversity. Ka'st l.ansinj, Mich
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Business-Circuli
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Suits Reg. $1.80
Dresses Reg. $1.80
Trousers
Slacks Reg. 900
Jackets

227 ANN ST.

"Across from
Knapps"
332-3792 (UAflfRS

... In today's hurry-up world, the name
ArtCarved inscribed inside a wedding band

represents a rare kind of old-fashioned devotion
to excellence and value. Our new ArtCarved
collection is a truly dazzling display of design,
from bold sculptures and blazing facets to soft,

shimmering florentines. May we show them to you?

Curved
WEDDING RINGS

Shop
Wednesday
Evening
until
9 p.m. 319 E. Grand River Ave.

East Lansing, Mich.

From
"Home Ec"
Bldg.
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NEWS
summary

A^apsul* surrTrnqry of the dayk&"«v®r>*-s from

DELEGATE CHALLENGES

Floor fight seen in seating

"We must stop saving face
and stnrt saving lives'''' in
Vietnam.

Sen. George McGovern

International News
• In Vietnam, three days of savage fighting along the
Cambodian border cost the enemy 739 dead, most of the
deaths occuring in Tay Ninh. American casualties were
reported as 69 killed and 361 wounded. There is still specula¬
tion going around Saigon as to when the third major of¬
fensive by the Viet Cong will take place.

• The Communist command, according to a Laotian
general, is still continuing to funnel troops into South
Vietnam via Laos.

• The Vatican newspaper lashed out at leftist critics
who foresaw Pope Paul VI's journey to Bogota as an en¬
dorsement of authoritarian regimes See page 10
• Anglican bishops in England may cease to be known
as lordships and may become just plain "bish" as a re¬
sult of the Lambeth Conference.

• In the Biafran civil war, Federalist troops have closed
in on two of the three major Biafran strongholds. Aba and
Owerri.'

• A U.S. agriculture official told an international space
meeting that earth resources satellites may solve the world s
food problems.

National News
• Former President Dwight Eisenhower continues in crit¬
ical condition; doctors say his prospects for survival are un-

• The Democratic Convention's Credentials Committee
plowed straight ahead into a mass of challenges over the seating
of over one-third of the delegates. See page 3

• Republican presidential candidate Richard Nixon said
President Johnson is correct in refusing to halt bombing in
Vietnam. See page I
• Sen. Eugene McCarthy's convention jflanager accused
the Humphrev forces of succumbing to ''escalation fever'
in their claim to enough delegates to wirv the presidential
nomination. See page 1

CHICAGO (AP) ~ The
Democratic National Conven¬
tion Credentials Committee

unprecedented tlood of dele¬
gate challenges amid a predic¬
tion its decisions will prompt a
bruising convention floor fight.
After hearing lengthy argu¬

ments on attempts by Sen. Eu¬
gene J. McCarthy's forces to
gain a larger voice in three
delegations, the committee
planned a private meeting late
Tuesday in hopes of deciding a
racially tinged contest over
who will represent Mississippi
at the convention.
Indications were that an inte¬

grated "loyal Democrats"
group would be seated instead
of Mississippi's predominantly
white regular party delegation.
Gov. Richard Hughes of New

Jersey, committee chairman,
said he was unable to specify
the number of delegates in¬
volved in the challenges but

" said it was the most massive
credentials dispute in the par¬
ty's history. Figures vary but
it appears seating of about one-
fifth of the more than 5,000
delegates and alternates is
under challenge.
Hughes' committee will pre¬

sent its recommendations to
the convention when it convenes
here next week to pick a nomi-

SN correction
Due to a typographical er¬

ror, Dr. James S. Feurig, di¬
rector of Olin Health Center,
was misquoted twice in a story
on drug overdoses, which ap¬
peared in Tuesday's State
News.
In the article, Feurig was in¬

correctly quoted as saying, "It
has not been clearly demonstra¬
ted that LSD has the capability
to split chromosomes, but just
whom it will act on is uncer¬

tain." The quote should have
read. "It has now been clear¬
ly demonstrated ..."
Speaking of "stay awake"

drugs, such as dexedrine, Feurig
was quoted in the article as
saying, "We note that these
drugs are not often in evidence
during times of pressure ..."
The quote should have read.
"We note that these drugs are
most often in evidence ... "

nee to oppose Republican Rich- We're going to take Georgia
ardM.Nixon to. the floor Monday night,"

IncA»t> Rpub .Jr Priori(WjJs ,Rau^£?,>d Vnf) rhj>yh*> TVvnc

camp, said he expetted the 110- . Both McCarthy and Vice
member Credentials Commit- President Hubert H. Humphrey
tee to reject challenges of the support seating of the inte-
Georgia delegation, and per- grated Mississippi slate, and
haps protests lodged against McCarthy is backing the chal-
Alabama and Texas delegations lenges involving 'Georgia. Ala-
too. bama and Texas

Rauh challenged Humphrey
to join in the effort to bar
the Georgia dele^atiop picked
uy uov. Lester Maddox. "The
Georgia case is at least as
strong as the Mississippi con¬
test," Rauh said. "The main
difference is that of the Georgia
challengers practically all of
them are McCarthy support

discount records kc!
225 ANN ST.

Vacation
WAITING FOR THE SUN DOORS $3.32
ARETHA NOW ARETHA FRANKLIN (3.32
PAPAS AND MAMAS MAMAS AND PAPAS $3.32
DEE GEES IDEA DEE GEES $3.32
WIND IN THE WILLOWS $3.32
STEVE MILLER BAND $3-32
ELI AND THIRTEENTH CONFESSION LAURA NYRO $3.32
TAPE FROM CALIFORNIA PHIL OCHS $3.32
IN MY OWN DREAM BUTTERFIELD BLUES DAND $3.32
DONOVAN IN CONCERT DONOVAN $3.32
EVERY ONE OF US ERIC BURBON AND ANIMALS $3.32

EXTRA SPECIAL

The Amazing Janis Joplin With Dig Brother
And The Holding Company

Cheap Thrills $5.79 LIST ONLY $418

discount records

Local pa

approved
East Lansing's plan for a Central Business

District began to take shape as its first parking
ramp, intended to correct the city's parking
problems, was approved by City Council
A lease agreement with the city's Building

Authority which will construct the four-level.
$1,214,000 structure with space for 393 vehicles,
was approved. The authority must also ap¬
prove the lease agreement and John M Pat-
riarche, city manager, said a meeting of that
body will be called shortly for that purpose.
Immediate approval of the lease agreement

is expected from the Building Authority and
construction will probably start this winter and
be completed by next fall.
The Building Authority will then adopt a re¬

venue bond ordinance and apply to the Michi¬
gan Municipal Finance Commission for ap¬
proval to sell bonds to finance the structure.
The total amount of the bond issue has

been figured at $1,225,000. including adminis¬
trative and legal costs.
Approval of the lease agreement by the

council came two weeks after it had first been
presented. The Council deferred action on the
matter at its Aug. 5 meeting pending study of
a new type of portable steel ramp.
After comparing the two proposals, the

council decided to use the original structure
designed by Begrow and Brown Architects.
The proposed ramp will have all four levels

ramp

City Cou
above the ground and will be located at the
site of the city's parking lot No. 3 at Charles
and Albert Streets.
The council received a letter Monday from

the Planning Commission urging that alter¬
nate construction methods be considered to
ensure adequate exterior architectural treat¬
ment on the ramp.
The letter stated that the commission has

recommended that the exterior design of the
ramp be consistent "as is practically pos¬
sible" with that proposed in the commis¬
sion's design study for the central business
district.
Under terms of the lease agreement, the

Building Authority will lease the parking ramp
to the city at an annual ramp fee of $100,000.
The ramp will become part of the city's park¬
ing system and will be operated and main¬
tained by the city.
The city now pays an annual rental of $66,000

to the Building Authority under a lease agree¬
ment whereby the authority constructed seven
off-street parking lots for the city with a
$630,000 bond issue.
To meet the rental fee for the new parking

ramp, an increase in parking system revenues
is expected. Patriarche said the rates will have
to be increased from 5 to 10 cents for the first
half hour of meter parking in the very near
future.

S1MST
TAOTtSS

The military look
ranks all-eyes
attention this Fall.
See It here many
ways. Like this
cadet coat, flaring
wide and smartly
buttoned. Then,
plot your strategy
and win on every
fashion front from
class to dorm to di

225 ANN ST.
PH. 351 -8460 HRS 9:30 - 8:30 DAILY 9:30 - 6:00 SAT

Justice Prevails: We Guarantee Best Prices
When You Buy or Sell Your Books!

HSU BOOK STORE
In the Center for International Programs
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WITH <U' SOARING CLUB

It's up, up and away .

Yefiiirauon and wondered
who they were.
There they sat beside their

222 two-seater glider attract¬
ing prospective members to
their organization-the Soar¬
ing Club.
The Soaring Club joins the

list of flying enthusiasts such
as the Skydiving Club and the
Winged Spartans at MSU. But
this Club takes its name from
the noiseless soaring of a bird
as they float quietly above the
earth in their glider. They do
not fly motorized planes, nor
do they parachute jump.
Begun in fall of 1968 by

three faculty members, the
club worked together attempt¬
ing to finance their glider and
winch. Actual flying didn't
start until April when the Club
acquired its $300 glider which
is rarely on the ground on good
flying days.
A membership fee of $35 per

term plus flying and tow fees
allows any member to soar up

over the "farm landing strip
souih of Eai9n RayiJs #hirh the

iney drive out mere* every
good day that they have free
to take turns flying, receiving
instructions from one of the
five instructors and acquir¬
ing hours toward a glider li¬
cense.

Operating the winch
They also learn to operate

the winch, a ground launching
device with about 3,500 feet
of cable
When the cable which is at¬

tached to the front of glider is
hauled in and reeled up at about
40 to 60 an hour, the glid¬
er is pulled upward When the
glider has reached the neces¬
sary altitude to keep it in flight,
the cable is released and the
winch hauls it earthward at
about 90 miles an hour
A small parachute attached to

the hook on the cable keeps the
cable from falling too fast and
possibly hitting the winch. The
winch operator is also protect¬
ed by a "cage" type enclosure

in which he sits when operat¬
ic? the a 'g.

Potential winch. 'orators
must sit in on five or six flights
before they are allowed to op¬
erate the winch by themselves

Winch responsibility
"It's almost harder to operate

the winch than fly," one of the
members commented as he ex¬

plained the responsibility put
on the winch operator when
launching the glider
But a license is not required

for operating the winch, while
it is for flying a glider with a
passenger

To obtain this type of permit
or "private license," the novice
must start flying and acquire a
total of 15 winch launches and
10 hours of flight time. After a
written exam, the private li¬
cense is his and he can go on to
acquiring a commercial license
whicn enables him to receive

money for giving rides or an in¬
structor's license which allows
him to teach young fliers the
ropes.

To anyone driving by the field
which the poarifiig C'iu'B uSes on a t

typjr^) $aiprdiif'xCK\iS»s\i,\jici>p. '
of people "and machines appeal
quite unusual.

At one end of the one mile
strip of land, the loan winch op¬
erator waits for the wave of the
flag to start hauling in his
cable to pull the glider skyward,
members, a number which dif¬
fers daily, but never exceeds 25
to 30 soaring enthusiasts. The
blue and white glider sits in the
middle of the field ready and
waiting to be launched while
the $40 Ford Gairlane bounces
down the field with the cable to
be attached to the glider's nose.

Flag is waved
As the cable is attached and

the flier is seated in the glider,
the flag is waved and the cable
tightens up and then begins
to p^ll the glider forward. The
glider rolls on the ground for
not more than 40 feet before it is
lifted off and up at a 45 degree

girder floats above the area lor
15 minutes to two hours, if
launched with the tow plane.
It's downward motion is only
accompanied by the sound of
the rushing air over the wings.

Its nose down
It lands with its nose jdown

rather than belly first as in a
motorized plane and can there¬
fore land in much shorter dis¬
tances than motorized planes
If the tow plane is used, the

cable attached to it pulls the
glider up at a slower rate gain¬
ing altitude much more slowly
than with the winch launch. The
motorized tow plane is a Cita-
bria which is usually used for
stunt fiying. The glider, too, is
completely aerobatic.

Next time you look up in the
sky to see a bird, a plane or su¬
perman, look again . . .

It may just be a member of
the Soaring Club.

Free and easy
Thrills galore and |ust a sense of freedom are felt by the members of the MSU

Soaring Club and they practice and enjoy the art of soaring.
State News photo by Joe Tyner

Medieval to modern art
The 1968-69 season at Kresge

Art Center will include exhibits
ranging from medieval art to
works by contemporary Michi¬
gan artists
During August and Septem¬

ber works by MSU faculty
members as well as exhibits
from MSU's permanent collec¬
tion will be on display in the
Kresge galleries.

Tom Bocci gets a little help from his friends

Hear him every weekday
at Grandmother's.

Who knows, maybe you'll

GUYS: come before 8 and avoid the fifty cent cover
GIRLS: Free!

The first show will be Med¬
ieval Art and will open Oct. 6.
Included in the October med¬

ieval exhibit will be illumina¬
ted manuscripts from the Vic¬
toria and Albert Museum in
London, a group of small sculp¬
tures in ivory and wood and a
large hand-embroidered orphrev
from the Detroit Institute of
Arts.

Other objects will be a
French illuminated "Book of
Hours" loaned by the MSU Li¬
brary and a life-size Spanish
wood sculpture of San Isidoro
belonging to MSU's permanent
art collection.

November's exhibit will be
works by the important Ameri¬
can painter. Arthur Dove (1880-
1946).
The exhibit, opening Nov. 3.

will feature Dove's works from
1910 to 1944. and will include
oils, watercolors and drawings.
The annual Christmas sales

show will be held in Decem¬
ber and includes works by MSU
art faculty and students.

January's exhibit will be
"British Drawings: The New
Generation." and will feature
works by young British artists.
Works by eight Michigan ar¬

tists will be displayed in Feb¬
ruary. Both sculpture and paint¬
ing will be included.
The March showing will be a

display of "soft sculpture."
"Soft sculpture." explained
Paul Love, gallery director,
"uses such synthetic materials
as plastic and inflated rubber
in contrast to such convention¬
al materials as stone and
bronze."

.SPARTAN TWIN EAST
"

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phon« 351-0030

STARTS TODAY!
DAILY AT 3:20 - 6:45 - 10 P.M.
'A SWINGING SAFARI OF PAU&Usi

Walt Disney's

tlungteBool

LADIES DAY TODAY . . .

75c I to 6 P.M.
TODAY . . . SUPER
BARGAIN DAY

Program Inf. 485-6485

ctwlM

ALL-DAY SHOWING OF TWO BIG HITS!
SHOWN WEDNESDAY AT 1:05 - 5:10 - 9:15 P.M.

PLUS LAST TIMES AT 2:45 - 6:50 - LATE

WAYNE
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Stratford Festival worth journey
*

Located in StesrtWrd
Ontario, it is almost unreach¬
able except by car. but is un¬
questionably worth the 4 1/2 to
5-hour drive (depending on

, how you feel about speeding!
from East Lansing.
The festival consists of a

series of plays, concerts, and
special performances and

Romeo ami Juliet, 4 1
summer Sight'* Drt
Here's Tartuffe and a
tation of Dumas' Th»

bv . Ppter

for
Avon.
The actors are talented and

extremely versatile. Such di¬
verse roles as D'Artagnan and
Bottom. Mercutio and Cardi¬
nal Richelieu. Romeo and the

particularly suited for the
rough-and-ready play. For a
drama which centers around
the violent feud of two hot-
Wooded clans and tht-love af-
Vd«'nenr&if> Y&if »> .wai-olfi
and 14 year-old scions. *\he
Stratford production is exag

in the erated, overly formal, over¬
acted and not youthful enough.

Of all three of the produc¬
tions, Peter Raby's Three
Mutketeern is the best dra¬
matically The strength and
evrv-rJi*} rJ ,'hp ,W"
ters- .lames
as PonflR Vowvs Thomas
as Athos. Cardinal Richelieu
played by Leo Ciceri, and es¬
pecially Martha Henry's mag¬

nificently cold and ruthless James Blendick, who steals
Milady de Winter, is framed the show as Snug, breaks the
by near perfection in all the house up repeatedly,
characters, from Louis XIII This is, without a doubt, one
tu the^ervanb and boaiirien. m tile best con.cwveo, j>ro-

apparent in the production was
the low level of swordsman-
ship-a lack felt throughout sented
the three plays, where it
necessary ingredient

"Ulinly funniest MiilnummerV-
to have "been pre-

There is no question but that
the Festival is one of the ma¬

jor artistic events on the North
American continent With three
weeks vacation before Fall
term begins, you ought to find
time to go.

At Stratford
This interior shot of the Stratford Festival Theatre

shows the modernization of the Ellzabethlan stage.
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'68 Badgers fight'' .„u„ n^rHorc anrt IQ9 nnnnH Defensivelv. the Badeers a

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is

i ifcs'V"
v.>.

football race and MStJ's sec¬

tional opponents.
By TOM BROWN

State News Sports Editor
A well-known automobile

rental service advertises that
.they try harder because they're
No. 2. That manner of logic,
if carried toward the ultimate,
could only prove that last
year's No. 10 of the Big Ten,

column With this in mind John Borders and 192-pound Defensively, the Badgers are

Wisconsin, can be expected put Wisconsin in the 1967 i
to try harder than anyone else
Safe in the assumption that

the Badgers can't go any lower
than last year's 0-9-1 record.
Wisconsin Coach John Coatta
is more than willing to under¬
take a rebuilding program in
his second year.
John Boyajian. now gradu¬

ated. and senior John Ryan
split the quarterback duties
last fall, but Coatta went to
junior Lew Richterson. 5-11.
160, during spring drills. The
former Texan prep All-Ameri¬
ca is September's best bet,
but Gary Losse. a 5-11 sopho¬
more. might fit into Coatta's
long range plans.
Last season's leading ground

gainer, tailback John Smith,
and Wayne Todd, the 218-pound
fullback sidelined in the Bad¬
gers' close 9-14 loss to Indi¬
ana. r^furn to the Wisconsin
backfield as does wingback Stu
Voigt.

Mel Reddick. a crack Badger
sophomore in 1967 with 42
catches, moves to split end.

Wisconsin's interior; • hi* ^veflr^t* ^7*Suad and round; om' ihe
returns intact with 236-P0"™ ^ letterman Gary corps *
Brandt Jackson and 222-pound ends nailed in the deep safety, two start-
Ed Hoffman at the tackles whlle sophomore Bill ers and a top sophomore ice
211-pound Don Murphev and Q a ^ 225 the Badger defense Veteran
Wally Schoessow. 217. at the Uck%/ s t a soiid spnng Gary Reineck and sophomore
guards and 212-pound Rex at one interior position. Bill Yarborough manned the
Blake at center. Ken Criter, 205-pound sen- halfbacks during the spring,
The Badgers lost a number jor is the head honcho among

of close games where a little the Wisconsin linebackers
bit more defense might have Joining the veteran Criter.

while the veteran Mike Cavill
worked at safety.
In spite of the veteran ap-

two"small"letterme'n,'' 196-pound pearance of the Badger attack.
it i» hard to imagine the Bad-

'Vu&c.
No 1 scene of campus sex *
according to the latest issue * J

ers and a top sophomore ice of "Playboy," it is revealing
""

that Hugh Heffner's hedonistic
magazine didn't include "foot¬
ball player" as a way to come
on with the Wisconsin coeds,
because when it comes to foot¬
ball, the Badgers are right in
there with the frustrated with
a probable 1-9 season mark
and a perfect 0-7 last place
finish in conference actiongers will be much improved

over last season when they
ranked ninth in offense. Tomorrow: Michigan

Who's on

Baseball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. GB
rr 78 44 639 -

e 72 51 585 ft*
88 57 544 life

j 86 61 520 14*
62 61 504 16*

k 57 62 479 19*
58 64 475 20
56 68 452 23
51 71 418 27
46 75 380 31*

$

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

1.00

Sir?IZtA
Complete Summer Luncheon Service

130 NORTH HARRISON 351-7363
2417 KALAMAZOO STREET 48 7-3733

*
TrtE

0
e
L
L
s

TONITE

HAPPY HOUR
8:00 - 10:30 P.M.

featuring

Bill "T.H.T." Green
&

The Soul Mixers
NO COVER

California
Chicago
Washington
Does not include Tuesday night gai

Today's games
Baltimore at California
New York atMinnesota
Chicago at Detroit
Boston at Cleveland
(Only games scheduled)

San Francisco

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Houston
New York
Los Angeles

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
80 45 640 -

64 56 .533 13*
65 58 528 14
66 61 520 15

As complicated as the Abbot and Costello routine, Cardinals Tim McCarver
and Mike Shannon end up on the same base after team mate Ron Davis hit back
to the pitcher. Both players were out on a play going pitcher to catcher to second
to short to second. UPI Telephoto

'NO CONSISTENCY'
I 17

-59 65 476 20*
56 66 459 22*
57 6 9 452 23*
57 70 449 24
54 69 439 25

Packers disappoint coach
Does not include Tuesday nig

Today 's games
AUanta at Chicago (2»
St Louis at Philadelphia
San Francisco at New York
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Houston

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) --

What's wrong with the Green
Bay Packers?
Coach Phil Bengtson de¬

scribes it in two words: "no

consistency."
Bengtson was obviously dis¬

appointed, but far from dis-

couldn't sustainheartened after his Packers Packers
had lost 10-7 to the Chicago drive
Bears Monday night in the an- Only once-on the first* se-
nual Midwest Shrine Charities ries of the second half-did
Game. Green Bay move of its own
It was the second loss in a accord-without the benefit of

row for Green Bay after an penalties that could have killed
opening victory over the Col- a lesser team than the Bears
lege All-Stars. But it wasn't And, on that series it took a
the first time the Packers 44-yard run by fullback Jim
had opened with exhibition Grabowski to "set up the 14-
losses back-to-back to National yard Bart Starr to Boyd Dow-
Football League opposition. ler scoring pass.
Just two years ago, they The Packers appeared to be

did the same thing and then driving for another score to-
came back to win the NFL wards the end of the game
crown and the Super Bowl as when they took the ball and
well. used five minutes to march
But. nonetheless, the fact from their own 28 to the Chi-

remains that the Packers cago 38. But. the drive ap-

^"StTT^ToTfW l00ked far from chamPionsh'P peared halted until Bengtson.
h led caliber against the Bears-and calling the play himself, askedand ib4 points^ „OQr.niH next Saturday night, before Starr to try a fake field goal.Julius Bor . y another nationwide television The fake succeeded. Starr

veteran of the p r g; audience, they will be playing gained six yards and a first
who won the PGA championship, ^ team ^ be* ^)Wn

i . . ♦»,*•♦ WaS . last season for the NFL title.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Den- League and become the first votes and 144 points. fin t But' three Plays later the

ny McLain is nursing a torn major leaguer to win 30 games The July vote featured the 1 was certainly disappoint- ddve wag again stopped and
shoulder muscle, but the in- since Dizzy Dean 34 years ago. initial first-place ballot for a ea in °«ense, Bengtson Wade Traynham s fie|d goal

" " "

soccer player and a strong said. I didnt find anything that would have tied the game
u ...... . . i _i in nnr oamp that was narticn ^

premier pitcher.
McLain, WhO woo aLircuuicu— ——

to go for his 26th victory Tues- able to keep going. " he said
day night, disclosed the nature don t want to sound like
of the shoulder ailment while a disabled veteran or anything
in New York on a business Me that but I hope it doesn t
trip. get any worse "
The 24-year-old pitcher has - The Detroit pitcher said the

been starting every four days Prime reason for his tremend- three first place votes,
in a dual effort to keep the °"S success so far is improved
Tigers on top in the American concentration.

McLain toppro of
NEW YORK (UPI) - Denny Professional Athlete of the of the diamond-studded, gold-

McLain, the Detroit Tigers Year award. buckled belt that goes outright
right-hander gunning for a 30- McLain topped another pitch- to the ultimate winner,
victory season, was the top ing ace. Bob Gibson of the St. In the July poll of the na-
vote-getter in the July bal- Louis Cardinals, in adding his tion's sportswriters and sports-
loting for the S. Rae Hickok name to the athletes in quest casters McLain received 47

first place votes and 213 points.

Denny nurses torn muscle
but will continue to pitch

jury isn't expected to bench the "The pain is there all the soccer player and a strong said. i didn t tind anything
remier pitcher. time but between aspirins, showing by a tennis player, in our game that was particu-
McLain who was scheduled • P»lls and rubdowns I've been Sele Milosevic of the Oakland lar'y outstanding. We had no

' ' 1

Clippers of the North Ameri- consistency at all.
can Soccer League got the first "Nope, I can't think of any¬
place vote and tennis pro Rod thing I was satisfied with or
Laver. winner of the first open pleased with in our perform-
at Wimbledon, as fourth in the ance."
balloting with 52 points and Bengtson said he was es-

fell wide of the goal posts.
If there was one difference

in the game it was the Bears'
sensational Gale Sayers.
Sayers shot 76 yards after

shrugging off a pair of tacklers
at the line for Chicago's only
touchdown. That came on the

pecially disappointed that the second play of the game.

220 Albert below Knapp's Campus Center

Fans offer to m
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Three

disgruntled Washington Sena¬
tor fans offered Tuesday to
manage the cellar-dwelling team
as a triumverate next year on a
commission basis of $375 a

victory.
Glen Manner, Frank Robin¬

son and Bil Hoffer of Takoma
Park. Md. also suggested in a
letter to owner James H. Lemon
and General Manager George
Selkirk that they be given a
free tryout for the last six
games of the season.

The fetter described their
qualifications this way:
Manner, 25, managed the Ft.

Detric Medics during his service
hitch and once stole three
bases on a single pitch.
Robinson. 24, has played

baseball in some form all his
life and in a junior high school
football game was once blocked
out of a play while fastening
his helmet strap.

Moffer, 25. was named all-
star third baseman for his
college intramural softball

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.
WEDNESDAYS NOON TILL 9:00 p.m.

paisleys come into their own with

Liberty of London scarves to tie and

drape for the fashion look of the season.

The designs radiate like kaleidoscope images
in monochromatics and muli-tones on silk twill.

7" square. 4.50 23" square. 7.50 27" square. 10.00*

Jacobson's
ACCESSORIES

league and .once caught three
foul balls in the stands at D C.
Stadium

For the la -t six games of
this season ■ nd spring train¬
ing next yei'r. the three fans
said they would only charge
expenses and any victories would
be for free.
But they stipulated the $375

fee per victory for the 1969
pennant race

The trio summarized: "We
may best explain our philoso¬
phy of management as being a
combinantion of the brutality
of Attila the Hun. the oppor¬
tunism of Spiro T. Agnew. the
reality of Raquel Welch and
the success of Vince Lombardi."
The three fans also set a

deadline of Aug 30 to hear
from Lemon and Selkirk If
they don't get the job. they
threatened, they'll make their
offer to Charles O. Finlev.

Let it rain.
We know our

clothes are getting
the best protection
at . . .

CLEANERS

623 E. Grand River

East Lansing
'Across from Student Services'
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U.S. aids poverty
priest tells NSA

By CHRIS MEAD
State News Staff Writer

MANHATTAN. Kan.--Eight" per c«>nt of the people of Guate-
»»».**

. a
,

\V>em Vital wa\\ a rtnnianV artinHj^fitivxKmaTy loid a group.ai the
National Student Assn (NSA i congress here Monday
Father Blase Bonpane was recently extradited from Guate¬

mala for "plotting an armed revolution' along with peasants,
students, two other priests and a nun working with him. Bonpane.
•before his suspension by the Church, had been a priest of the
Maryknoll order for 10 years
Bonpane said the thrust of the work he had been doing among

his Guatemalan students was organizing the peasants
"We have to give political and social awareness to people who

don't have it by letting them know they are being exploited."
Bonpane explained.

Trotsky follower
"We believe in the Trotskyite concept that through peasant

organization will come revolution."
He has been working with a revolutionary group of students

for several years Most are urban intellectuals who are faced
with the task of educating the peasants about oppression, he
said.

"Suppressed people have developed a despair of suppression
and feel they have no hope." Bonpane said.
Through the "dignity of man" concept, a revolutionary phrase

in Guatemala, the students hope to teach peasants that they
have human value beyond their capacity to work
Bonpane's student group. El Crater, is separate from, but whol¬

ly in sympathy with. MR 13 and FAR. Guatemala's two guerilla
operations

U.S. is enemy
The enemy in the eyes of the revolutionaries and the peasants

is the U.S. ambassador, the Guatemalan army and the president
of Guatemala, he said He added that the Guatemalan army was
nothing but an outgrowth of the U.S. army
Bonpane explained that it has been more difficult to organize

the peasants since the 1954 Arbenz coup He said that in 1954
the United States with the CIA engineered a coup in Guatemala
when the popular President Arbenz distributed United Fruit
Co. lands to the peasants in an attempt at land reform
United Fruit Co.. an American firm, controls 72 per cent of

Guatemala's total export earnings. Much of its land holdings
- in Latin America are not farmed but are held in reserve.

The violence-non-violence argument is meaningless to a Gua¬
temalan peasant. Bonpane said. He defined violence as taking
away one's rights and said that peasants are the victims of in¬
stitutional violence

Revolutionary defined
"The violence-non-violence thing can exist only in the mind

of someone well-fed," he said
Bonpane defined a revolutionary as a person characterized

by a spirit of humility and selflessness He is a ruthless person,
he said, but violence is not his essence
The United States controls 50 per cent of the Guatemalan eco¬

nomy, Bonpane pointed out. and like most Latin American coun¬
tries. Guatemala has become a de facto colony of the United
States."

Bonpane called Cuba the most successful Latin American entity
with a government that reaches the people integrally
"I don't think there will be another Cuba in Latin America, how¬

ever." he said. "Americans won't tolerate it. so we'll have more

Vietnams."
Guevara image

The type of counterinsurgency that the United States sponsors
/» helps create the revolution, he said.

He cited Che Guevara's case in Boliva. Before his death. Gue¬
vara was dismayed at lack of peasant organization. After he was
killed by counter-revolutionary forces and the peasants realized
he had laid down his life for them, he assumed an almost Christ¬
like image in their lives
Rev Bonpane said there is a union between Marxist humanism

and Christian humanism Christian humanism and capitalism are
incapatible. he said
Anti-communism is "the most destructive foreign policy today,'

he said "The policy of the United States in the world is a policy
of imperialism The United States must understand that it doesn't
have the power to contain Latin America. Africa and Asia "

Suggests alternatives
Bonpane. in suggesting an alternative policy for the United

States to follow, told the NSA group that their country should
"repent-in the oldest sense of the word."
He also criticized the United States' Alliance for Progress pro¬

gram Eighty-five per cent of it is issued for credits which
must be used to purchase American products.
He said the Organization of American States should be made

up only of Latin American nations with headquarters in Latin
America (headquarters are now in Washington. D C >. He also
suggested that U.S. aid be given on the basis of the amount of
peasant organization in the country.

^ViCjjjarJs . . .
The well-bred Bostonians...
meet the mock turtleneck

A swinging combination that is naturally completed with the handsewn
look and comfort of a pair of

BOSTONIAN FLEX-O-MOCS $19.00

Campus
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State News
Classified
355-8255

Only 2 days left to print that special message - rent, sell, or just thank someone!
State Newr
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica-

PHONE

355-8255

RATES
1 DAY $1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)
Over 10, 15tf per word per day

There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

MUSTANG ■ 1*5. -v-« Mae* "■
walls, radio Excellent com
Reasonable price 355-0906,

NOVA SS Convertible 1983 Sharp!
New tires Excellent mechanically
Automatic transmission, floor con¬
sole. bucket seats After 6 p.m..
484-8340 3-8/21
OLDSMOB1LE 1963 Red C

c $650 Call 882-9116 5-8/23

RAMBLER AMERICAN Convertible
1961 850. Call 339-8060. early
mornings. 3-8/22

TR 3 ABSOLUTELY perfect condi¬
tion Red with wire wheels See it at
CRAINS MOTORS. 1301 East Kala

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Sedan New tune-
up Dealers price. $1425. Sell for
$1350 IV5-4257 . 4-823

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 - New engine
A-l condition, must sell $525 482
6U9 8-8 23

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324 C

AIRPLANE - 1947 Cessna 90hp.,
jump seat, new trim, new propel¬
ler, hangared. Sharp. Price $2490
Call 351-5323 O

Auto Service & Parts

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE Large or
small, we do them all. 1108 East
Grand River 332-3255 C

Automotive
AMBASSADOR 1966 Excellent condi¬
tion. Must sell. Best reasonable of¬
fer. Can be seen at 624 McRoberts
Street. Mason or call 676-5014 3-8/23

4-8 23

CATALINA CONVERTIBLE 1964 Aut¬
omatic. power Good tires, new
brakes, muffler. Red. white top.
black interior Needs some work
Make offer 355-8297 8-5 p m S-8/23

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala Suffr Sport,
bucket seats, automatic, all power
FACTORY ALL SEASON AIR-CON¬
DITIONING Vinyl top. Low mileage
Must sell Owner going overseas
351-4621 3-8/22

CAR WASH 25c Wash, wax. vac¬
uum. U-DO-IT. 430 South Clippert,
back of KO-KO BAR C-8/22

ACCIDENT PROBLEM'' Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small
dents to large wrecks. American and
foreign cars Guaranteed work. 482-

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Kala
mazoo Street-Since 1940. Complete
auto painting and collision service
American and foreign cars. 1V5-
0256 C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yamaha
Triumph, and BMW. Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,
and helmets mile south of 1-96
on South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS
Phonei

Employment
GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT f

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY
Experienced secretaries, typisti, to
work temporary assignments Never
a fee Phone 487-6071 C-8/22

DESPERATELY NEEDED: Babysit¬
ter for pre-schooler and infant
My home -Hailett Monday-Friday.
84 p.m. Days. 355-7831 Eve¬
nings, 339-8070 4-8/M
RADIO ANNOUNCERS: Immediate
openings for weekend work. Must
have good voice, third-class li-
cenae. car Call Mr Casey at
WSWM. 337-1318 M/23

; STUDENT -PART-Tlme employ¬
ment Designed to continue duriqf
school year Automobile required.
Poaition in direct sales; opportuni¬
ties to establish campus centers of
operation in various Michigan Uni-
versitiea Call THE SOCIETY COR¬
PORATION, 351-8294 between 10
a.m. - 1:80 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday 2-8/22

RADIO ENGINEER Immediate open¬
ing Full or part-time. FCC First
Class license required A good place
to study Call 482-1334 . 54/23

"INTERESTED?

You as a student, male or female,
can earn as much as your teach¬
ers earn, representing a world-
renowned educational product in an
educational atmosphere working eve¬
nings and Saturdays. Call

3-8/21

$$8 - NEED Money? MOBIL OIL
CORPORATION is looking for two
or three men with plenty of initia¬
tive and incentive for their com¬
pany training station. Full-time pre¬
ferred - four shifts available. An
outstanding opportunity for the right
individuals. Contact in person the
Manager or Assistant Manager of
MOBIL SERVICE CENTER, 2818
East Kalamazoo (across from
Dagwood's). 6-8/23

WANTED: RN with a desire for and
experience in O.R. nursing. Call
MASON GENERAL HOSPITAL 677-
9621 5-8/23

BABYSITTER wanted in my home
near Okemos High. Weekdays 8-
5 p.m. Own transportation. $150/
month. Call 351-5381 after 6 p m

5-8/23

CHOOSE YOUR own hours A few
hours a day can mean excellent
earnings for you as a trained AVON
representative. For appointment, in
your home, write Mrs Alona Huck-
ins, 5664 School Street, Haslett,
Michigan, or call IV2-6893 C-8/23

CHILD CARE for academic year
Mature person to care for one-
year son of graduate student four
days per week. Your home or mine.
High salary 351-7653 or 353-8626

5-8/23

- )M» Tmn-^Arnrv

ming pool GE Appliances, gar
bage disposal, furnished for four
man or five-man Call 351-427^ after

FOR TWO students Deluxe
apartments ten minutes to a
$185 per month Lease 332-3135

Employment
EMPLOYERS - NOW'S THE TIME to
start looking for fall help For a
people producing Classified Ad dial
355-8255 today!

LINE UP your part-time job for fall
now! Car necessary Phone 351-
7319 10-8/23

TEACHERS: FALL openings Various
locations CUNE TEACHERS AGEN¬
CY 129 East Grand River 4-8/23

For Rent
MALE GRADUATE wants apartment
with three grad's starting fall
351-0695 4-8/23

HASLETT/ALBERT Four women.
$65 Furnished. Utilities, parking
provided 337-2336 3-8/22

WANTED ONE or two girls for
apartment, coming school year. Call
Carol Jordon. 355-3454 . 8:30
5:30 p.m. 3-8/22

For Rent
TV RENTALS for students $9.00
month. Free service and deliv¬
ery Call NEJAC, 337-1300 We
guarantee same-day service. C

UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS 484
IBM &

GET READY FOR THE WORLD
SERIES Check T V 's for sale in
today's Classified Ads!

FALL HOUSING for three or more

single studenta, now available. Com¬
pletely furnished, all utilities paid
Call NEJAC today, S37-IS00. C

NOW LEASING

Wet1200 E. GRAND RIVER

STUDENT UNITS - Three and four-

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA, 325 Large
upstairs, furnished, one bedroom
UtIUties included $130 per month
Deposit 351-4530 5-8/23

NEXT TO campus - Two lovely fur¬
nished two-bedroom apartments
Year lease. $180 and $220. Phone
3514009 from 8-7 p.m. 6-8/23

MEN — WOMEN
Encyclopedia Britannica now hiring.
Part time $350 month Full time $800

If you meet our require-

CHEVROLET 1967 V-8.
$1500 down and take
ments. Call after 5

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE 1965
38,000 miles Excellent condition.
Call 355-80U. 5-8/23

Special Rates for MSU Students

WEEKEND
Noon Frl. - Noon Mon.

$35
PLUS GAS
NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

DAILY

513 Per Day
Plus Gas MILEAGE

CHARGE

You must be 21 and
have a valid MSU LQ card.

372-8660

— BALCONIES
—THREE MAN UNITS
—COMPLETELY CARPETED
—AMPLE PARKING
—LAUNDRY FACILITIES
— FURNISHED
—CONVENIENT TO
CAMPUS

ALL NEW
READY FOR IMMEDIATE
SUMMER OCCUPANCY

TO LEASE FOR SUMMER OR FALL

phone Mrs. Inghram
489-9651

All apartments furnished with GENERAL ELECTRIC
stoves, refrigerators, and air conditioners.

This will never happen to you in a
CAMPUS HILL APARTMENT!

Why? Because each Campus Htll Apartment Is equipped with Its own
central alr-condltlonlng. That means you can cool the whole apartment
at once. You don't have to run up your electricity bill by running a
small window unit to cool your whole apartment.
That's |ust one feature of Campus Hill. Lots of others you will like.

See the model Monday through Friday from noon 'til one and from four
'til six. On Saturday from 12 p.m.-2 p.m. and on Sunday from 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

220 Albert—Above Knapp's Campus Centei—351-8862

For Rent

557 SPARTAN Avenue,
furnished apartment Cal
jnjm

RXSLtfTl rfMMXtl)
apartment for two $150
utilities 339-8815

our-man 1007 NORTH Pennsylvania Avenue
venings. Lower, large, four rooms, unfur-

3-8 23 nish^d except kitchen Laundry and
+ tfcvx*' Viarage. utilities

paid. $170 month plus deposit Lease
required By appointm
Call 627-5454

3-8/23

one-bed-

3-8/23

Capitol Vil-
78

3-8/23

HOLT - NICE t

3-8/22

i range, refrig¬
erator, disposal, soft water, all car¬
peted, drapes, full basement, and
shaded yard $140 plus utilities 2122
Meadow Lawn. Call 694-0613 4-8 23

' NORTHWIND
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

TWO MALE adults. 21, up $40
month Cooking, parking 117 North
Fairview. or call 489-2811 3-8/21

2753

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS,
1864 East Grand River, east of
Hagadorn One and two bedrooms.
$150 and $165 per month. Three and
four-man furnished apartments, $180
and $240 per month Swimming
pool. Now accepting fall 1968 ap¬
plication 332-5330. 0

NEWLY MARRIED?

TANGLEWOOD
AFARTMENTS

1 Bdrm., unfur., from 119.5-
2 Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

351-7880

apartments ten minutes to campus
$165 per month Lease 332-3135.

7-8/23

ONE MAN Cedar Village Fall. Win¬
ter, Spring Reduced rate. 351-
9453 5-8/21

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, air-con¬
ditioning. Two blocks from cam¬
pus Married couple $150/month
351-5312 3-8/23

ARBOR FOREST APARTMENTS
Trowbridge Road. East Lansing. Fac¬
ulty members. Deluxe one and two-
bedroom apartments available Pri¬
vate patio and swimming pool. Chalet
House for private parties Within
walking distance of campus No
children or pets Phone 337-0634
for appointment. C-8/22

BURCHAM DRIVE New deluxe fur¬
nished three-man. Air-conditioned
laundry, parking, storage PHONE
Miss Adams. 484-1579. days; eve¬
nings, 372-5767 or 489-1656 C-8/22

FALL RENTALS
GOING FAST!
SELECT YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

Deluxe new three-man
completely furnished and
air-conditioned. Parking,
laundry. Phone Mrs..
Adams, 484-1579, days:
Evenings, 372-5767 or 489-
1656.

DELTA ARMS - Need fourth man
for fall, studious Write Gary Riv-
ard 3425 Lapeer. Apartment 35,
Flint 3-8/23

STODDARD APARTMENT'S Now
leasing one-bedroom furnished Near
campus ED2-2920,337-7274 . 3-8/23
ONE GIRL needed, four-man apart¬
ment Fall 1 1/2 blocks from
campus Call Denise, 351-0170

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apart¬
ment. $65/month if willing to buy
furnishings from present occupant
Call 489-0694, after midnight 3-8/23

GIRL WANTED r * Cedar Village
Call Susie. 337-

3-8/22

mfortable
ula, 351-

5-8/23

ONE ROOMMATE, half block from
Berkey $50/month Call 351-5149

3-8/23

ONE GIRL starting Fall. Campus:
block $60 Call Jori. 332-

6-8/230752; Chris. 351-7721

ONE MAN for four-m

CEDAR STREET. South 2615* -

Large two-bedroom apartment, un¬
furnished. second floor, carpeted,
drapes,, stove, and refrigerator in¬
cluded Just remodeled. Call 393-
4160 for immediate possession

3-8/23

Housi

NEAR CAMPUS, f

bath ED2-5374

GIRLS-FURNISHED, modern. 526
Stoddard. $50 00. Electricity Lease
337-1181.489-8468 3-8/23

kitchen. 1 1/2 bathrooms, panelled
recreation room, patio Call eve¬
nings, 351-5614 3-8/23

NEEDED: ONE girl for new Cedar
Village fall, winter, spring Re¬
duced rent 351-5936 3-8/23

FEMALE. SINGLE student, conscien¬
tious to share quiet air-conditioned
duplex 351-7246 3-8'23

EAST SIDE - Rent now for fall,
nine month lease; One-bedroom,
shared bath. $80. utilities included
One-bedroom, private bath. $115
337-0409 3-8/23

EAST LANSING New. three bed¬
room duplexes, carpeted $190 Mar¬
ble school. Families 332-0480 6-8/23

EAST LANSING New three bed¬
room house, air-conditioning, car¬
peted. $215. Marble school Family.
332-0480 6-8/23

THREE BEDROOM duplexes $185
Two baths. Marble or Donley Schools.
Families. 332-0480 6-8 13

NORBER MANOR
Special space reserved for
graduate, undergraduate, and
married students. Central
alr-cond„ carpeted, all-elec-
trlc appliances. Large outdoor
swimming pool. Now accepting
applications for Fall Term.
Two-bedroom apartment from
$165 per month. Furnished
available. 393-4276.

Now leasing for September—
from $55 per person. For 4-
man apartment. 2 blocks from
Union - walk to Campus.Come
see the truly cleanest & quiet¬
est building In East Lansing.
Model avallablel Office open
8:30-5 p.m. Manager 5-8p.m.
Or call office, 351-7910; call
manager 5-8 p.m., 351-4060.

UNIVERSITY VILLA
8, BE AL APT.

Govan Management
635 ABBOTT Rd.

Apartment
Store

The diversification of our business provides you with one-
stop service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of
apartment-hunting.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.

351-7880
Our New Location: 317 M.A.C.

10. Fruit
11. Rail bird
12. Sportsmen
13. Give forth
14. Succor
15. Location
17. Confection
18. Cabinet wood
20. Inferred
22. Precipitous

24. Norse sea

goddess
25. Young seal
27. Power
31. Electrifies
35. Swan genus
36. Shade
37. Gait
39. Prayer bead
40. Rascals
42. Nightclub
44. Part played
45. Laundry

machine
46. Prohibitionists
47. Feats

1. Ice cream dis
2. Success
3. Individuals
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4. Bitter
5. Bed canopy
6. Enzyme
7.Funny
8. Second
9. Cloyed
0. Peaceful
2. Millinery
6. Cheese
9. Military hat
1. Fresh-water
mussel

3. Juicy part of
fruit

6. Calm
8. Dazzles
9. Flutter
0. Waste
allowance

1. Auto gear
2. Wit
3. Answer
4. Frighten
8. Cen. Amer.
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Papal visit upheld
by Vatican paper
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The L'Unita Tuesday viewed the

Vatican's newspaper lashed p0pe's trip to dose the 39th
back Tuesday at Italian Com- Eucharistic Congress as "ob-
mjmist* anfi leftists wt>o /*■ * •- ,

A'wToui » o nainri'*
iea as an endorsement of au- which • the .Colombian
thoritarian regimes and en- ami other South American peo-
trenched economic interests.
'It seems that what is ex

pected of the pilgrim Pope at
a Eucharistic alter is a verdict
on social and political choices.''
the daily L'Osservatore Ro¬
mano said.
These are "exorbitant expec¬

tations and imperious claims."'
contended a front-page edito¬
rial.

pie
The Socialist organ Avanti de¬

scribed Colombia as "a coun¬

try of hunger and oppression-
and said-"Latin-American pov¬

erty has become gangrenous
with the behavior of military
castes, frequently backed by
conservative and fatalistic cler¬
gy"

Pope Paul VI is not going to Both the Socialjst and Com.
Bogota Thursday to speak for munjst parties dajm the Vati.
or against dominating ideolo- C£m has lost much of its spjrj.
gies. for or against violence or tua, authoritv after Pope paurs
for evolution or revolution, it encyclical banning all artificialcontinued .. .

means of birth control
The pontiff is going on a mis¬

sion of "supernatural faith."' the The Vatican newspaper dis-
editorial said, recalling that on missed the contention, recall-
every trip abroad. Pope Paul jng that the Pope's "moral au-
had adopted an attitude of "re- thority found spontaneous and
spect as well as independence" warm recognition from the
toward the political authorities people he visited on his past
of the countries he visited. five trips- Moslems. Hindus.
The Communist party organ Christians, and nonbelievers."

CIGARETTES
All brands & Sizes
Our carton^price ... L

New! 'Swi
Clutch Purse

The Shiny patent leather loot will catch
the eye of every passerby and soon a
conversation will develop within a minute.
Roomy coin purse, lippared cosmetic b«srj.

Only '1.99

Micrin
hi garglebr-1-—12 fl. oz.

$1.15 Size

Mulr's
Price -
77.

Break the Smoking Habit

NIKOBAN |
LOZENGES
Box of 36

$189 The Nikobon plan, created by
a doctor helped 4 out at 5
smokers tested cut down on
their smoking. Some actually
stopped completely. Start using

BONNE BELL BEAUTY BONUS

•.Gee* IHntn.pini •

Ten«0*Six is the remarkable facial lotion that cleanses deeply,
helps clear skin problems, and normalizes dry, oily or half-
and-half skin. Now's the time to try Ten«0«Six Lotion? A
2 oz. plastic traveler to sample first, then the 8 oz. shelf size
to keep your complexion clear and beautiful. Honest.

COUNTRY FRESH PASTEURIZED, LARGE OR SMALL CURD

COTTAGE CHEESE I lb. carton

t • • •

TOOTHPASTE...

ULIRA-BHIE
6 3/4-
OZ.
WT.
TUBE69

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BEEF STEW
I-LB.8-OZ. CAN

49
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

LEG 0' LAMB
WHOLE OR HALF

86

IOC off^abel . . . Bold

BETERGENT

3-LB.,
I-OZ,
PKGS.57

> *~>PFN 8V A M- -. ID- P M WFFKDAYS
OPEN 10: A.M. - r P.M. SUNDAYS

3301 E. Michigan Ave.
13487 north east st., 921 w. holmes road

10t OFF UBEL DETERGENT

BLUECHEER
COUNTRY FRESH

ICE MILK BARS
duncan hines double fudge

12 ™ 39" BROWNIE MIX

SPARTAN FROZEN GREEN BEANS. PEAS OR MIXED

VEGETABLES
spartan pasteurized

CHEESE SPREAD 5ft 59c
choice of 9 varieties, nabisco

SNACK CRACKERS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN

ROUNDSTEAK
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN

RIB STEAK
LEAN, TENDER AND TASTY fl|

PORKSTEAK . 55
LESSER AMOUNTS lb. 530 JB ,

HAMBURG n.4o
SWIFT'S PREMIUM QUALITY, SHOULDER CUT Jtk a

LAMBROAST ,49
swift's premium rib cutjuicy-rich, skinless

MORRELL FRANKS lb. j7 — lb.
swift's premium shoulder

_ swift's premium

LAMB CHOPS

b. 59c LAMB CHOPS
swift's pre m _

»• 59c LAMB PATTIES lb.

SJ09

591

120 OFF LABEL DISHWASHER DETERGENT

2-LB. 3-OZ.
PACKAGECASCADE

20 OFF LABEL ... 14 OZ. WT. CAN _ g*

COMET CLEANSER I0(
REG. 590 VALUE COTTON MAID m Aa

LIQUID STARCH *49°
FOR WHITER WASHES . . .

SNOWY BLEACH 99
GALLON BOTTLE ROMAN W*

FABRIC RINSE IT
POLLY ANNA FRESH JM

POTATO BREAD4^JI
REG., DRIP OR ELEC. PERK 11#%^

SPARTAN COFFEE-59
CRISP, SNAPPY, MICHIGAN

PASCALCEURY
BANANAS

EACH
STALK 19
10

mich. new crop u.s. #1 grade *a' luscious fresh

MICHIGAN POTATOES 10ibs.38c BLUEBERRIES 3p,sSI # 35'


